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.The Chief Clerk makes the following entries under the
above date.

PETITIONS  AND COMMUNICA TIONS
State of Wisconsin

Office of the Secretary of State
To the Honorable, the Senate:

Bill, Joint Reso-
lution or Resolu-
tion Number

Act Number or En-
rolled Number

Publication Date

Senate Bill 182 Wisconsin Act 440 July 8, 1996

Senate Bill 358 Wisconsin Act 449 July 8, 1996

Sincerely,
DOUGLAS LA FOLLETTE
Secretary of State

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Secretary of State

To the Honorable, the Senate:

Bill, Joint Reso-
lution or Resolu-
tion Number

Act Number or En-
rolled Number

Publication Date

Senate Bill 557 Wisconsin Act 454 July 10, 1996

Senate Bill 360 Wisconsin Act 458 July 10, 1996

Senate Bill 521
(In part)

Wisconsin Act 459 July 10, 1996

Senate Bill 597
(In part)

Wisconsin Act 461 July 10, 1996

Senate Bill 547 Wisconsin Act 465 July 10, 1996

Senate Bill 145 Wisconsin Act 466 July 10, 1996

Senate Bill 418 Wisconsin Act 467 July 10, 1996

Sincerely,
DOUGLAS LA FOLLETTE
Secretary of State

State of Wisconsin
Department of Justice

June 27, 1996

The Honorable, The Legislature:

1991 Wisconsin Act 194 became effective in April, 1992, and
established a Class A misdemeanor penalty for harassment
accompanied by a credible threat of death or severe harm or that
occurs while the actor is subject to a restraining order limiting
contact with the victim.  Act 194 increased the penalty to a Class

E felony for a second violation involving the same victim
within a seven year period.
In the subsequent legislative session, 1993 Wisconsin Act 96
was enacted which defined “stalking” as intentionally
maintaining a visual or physical proximity to a specific person
that would cause a reasonable person to fear harm to one’s self
or family.  The penalty for stalking was set at either a Class A
misdemeanor or Class E felony depending on the
circumstances of the act.  Under s. 165.829, this act required the
Department of Justice (DOJ) to provide an annual report to the
legislature detailing arrests and judgments of conviction for
violations of s. 940.32 (stalking) and s. 947.013 (harassment)
through October 1, 1997.
Attached is a report fulfilling the DOJ requirements by
providing information on calendar year 1995 arrests and
judgments of conviction for violations of Wisconsin’s stalking
and harassment statutes.
The arrest information relies on what local law enforcement
agencies report to DOJ.  While this information can provide an
overall profile of stalking and harassment arrests in Wisconsin,
it should not be viewed as comprehensive data on all incidents
in the state.
I am pleased that the Department of Justice is able to provide
this information to the Wisconsin Legislature.  Should any
member of the Senate or Assembly require additional
information, please contact Michael Moschkau, Director of the
Crime Information Bureau, at 266-7399.
Sincerely,
JAMES E. DOYLE
Attorney General

State of Wisconsin
Gaming Commission

January 5, 1996
The Honorable, The Legislature:
I am submitting the October 31, 1995 quarterly report of the
Wisconsin Gaming Commission as required by s.565.37(3),
Wis. Stats., Lottery sales and financial information, and
s.562.02(1)(g), Wis. Stats., Racing statistical information.
If  there are any questions or comments regarding this report,
please do not hesitate to contact me at (608)266−1645.
Sincerely,
F. SCOTT SCEPANIAK
Chairman

State of Wisconsin
Gaming Commission

March 22, 1996
The Honorable, The Legislature:
I am submitting the quarterly, fiscal year −to−date report of the
Wisconsin Gaming Commission for the period ending

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/acts/1991/194
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/acts/1993/96
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/statutes/165.829
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/statutes/940.32
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/statutes/947.013
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December 31, 1995 as required by s. 565.37(3), Wis. Stats.,
Lottery sales and financial information, and s.562.02(1)(g),
Wis. Stats., Racing statistical information.

If  there are any questions or comments regarding this report,
please do not hesitate to contact me at (608)266−1645.

Sincerely,

F. SCOTT SCEPANIAK
Chairman

State of Wisconsin
Investment Board

July 1, 1996

The Honorable, The Legislature:

Under 1995 Act 274, the State of Wisconsin Investment Board
is to provide an annual report to the Legislature regarding the
Board’s investment goals, strategies and performance.  Section
30(2) of the Act provides for this initial report on July 1.

In response to the requirements of Act 274, this report addresses
a wide range of specific topics, including risk management, use
of derivatives and our investments in Wisconsin.  An Executive
Summary highlights key points in the report.

We are taking substantial steps to ensure that our risk
management activities reflect the best practices in the industry.
We appreciate your continuing support in helping us to reach
that goal.  Please contact me if you have comments or questions
about the report.

Sincerely,
PATRICIA LIPTON
Executive Director

State of Wisconsin
State Interagency Land Use Council

July 1, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

On behalf of the State Interagency Land Use Council and in
compliance with Executive Order #236, I am pleased to submit
this report on land use.

While this is the council’s final report, it is more properly
viewed as a beginning point for a renewed commitment at all
levels of government in Wisconsin to manage land and other
resources in the best interests of future generations.  The report
recommends many specific reforms and offers a land use vision
for the state.  While some new initiatives are proposed, much
of the emphasis of this report is on integrating and coordinating
existing land use planning activities of the state, county and
municipal governments.  It also encourages more active citizen
involvement and the creation of a statewide land information
system.

the council benefited from the insights and hard work of the
Strategic Growth Task Force in compiling much of the
background information used in the report.  In addition to this
research, task force members generated many thoughtful
reform proposals that are included in this final report.

Council members remain available to assist the state in its
future land use activities.

Sincerely,
MARK D. BUGHER
Chair

EXECUTIVE  COMMUNICA TIONS
State of Wisconsin

Office of the Governor

June 27, 1996
TO THE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE SENATE:

I am vetoing Senate Bill 606 in its entirety.  This bill permits
any state or local governmental unit, upon request of any
person, to create a customized work product in any
medium, compiled from information contained in existing
records maintained by that governmental unit that are
accessible to that person by law.  The bill also allows the
governmental unit to charge a reasonable fee for this
service, including the direct costs of the reproduction of the
records and a reasonable allowance for the labor, materials,
and equipment used to produce the product.

I am vetoing this bill because it sets a precedent for the private
sector to set the workflow of state agencies by requesting
customized work products, even if those requesting the
products pay some of the costs associated with their creation.
In addition, even though state agencies have the discretion to
decide whether or not they would create a customized work
product, the current judicial interpretation of the requirements
of openness under the Wisconsin Public Records Law suggests
that state agencies that deny such requests for customized work
products could be challenged and most likely be forced to
comply by providing the new product.

I am opposed to expanding current requirements that would
only add to the staff time and resources needed to produce
customized work products, especially in a time when state and
local governments are asked to be more efficient and effective
in providing services to the public with limited resources.

Respectfully submitted,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 27, 1996

To the Honorable, the Senate:

The following bill(s), originating in the Senate, have been
approved, signed and deposited in the office of the Secretary of
State:
Bill  Number Act Number Date Approved
Senate Bill 557 Wisconsin Act 454 June 26, 1996

Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 27, 1996

To the Honorable, the Senate:

The following bill(s), originating in the Senate, have been
approved, signed and deposited in the office of the Secretary of
State:
Bill  Number Act Number Date Approved
Senate Bill 360 Wisconsin Act 458 June 27, 1996
Senate Bill 521
(partial veto)

Wisconsin Act 459 June 27, 1996

Senate Bill 597
(partial veto)

Wisconsin Act 461 June 27, 1996

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/statutes/565.37(3)
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/acts/1995/274
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Senate Bill 547 Wisconsin Act 465 June 27, 1996
Senate Bill 145 Wisconsin Act 466 June 27, 1996
Senate Bill 418 Wisconsin Act 467 June 27, 1996

Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 27, 1996

TO THE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE SENATE:

I have approved Senate Bill 597 as 1995 Wisconsin Act 461
and deposited it in the Office of the Secretary of State.  I have
exercised my partial veto authority in various sections of this
legislation.

Senate Bill 597 establishes new licensing requirements for the
following new professions:  armored transport services,
armored transport service persons, locksmith agencies,
locksmiths, private alarm contractor agencies and private alarm
contractors.  The bill also transfers the authority to issue private
security permits from local government to the Department of
Regulation and Licensing (DORL) and makes certain changes
to the existing licensing requirements for private detectives and
private detective agencies.

I am exercising my partial veto authority in the following
sections:

��Sections 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 16, 20, 25, 27, 30, 40 and 41.
These sections establish licensing requirements for armored
transport services, armored transport service persons,
locksmith agencies, locksmiths, private alarm contractor
agencies and private alarm contractors.

I am vetoing sections 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 16, 20, 30, 40 and 41
and the provisions in sections 11, 25 and 27 that apply to
armored transport services, armored transport service persons,
locksmith agencies, locksmiths, private alarm contractor
agencies and private alarm contractors because the regulation
of these professions is unnecessary and will not provide a
compelling benefit to Wisconsin consumers.  Proponents of the
bill  have not proven that sufficient consumer harm has been
done to warrant the need for regulation by the state.  Regulation
of this type is also anti−competitive and anti−consumer because
it increases the costs of these services to consumers while
creating barriers to entry that effectively reduce competition.

��Sections 23, 28, 32 and 45(2).  These sections:  (1) prohibit
a private detective agency, armored transport service,
locksmith agency or private alarm contractor agency that is a
partnership, limited liability company or corporation from
obtaining licensure if any member of the partnership or limited
liability  company or any officer or director of the corporation
has been convicted of a felony in this state or elsewhere (and has
not been pardoned); (2)  prohibit certain employers (such as
local and state governments, railroad companies and
commercial establishments) from employing
unpardoned felons as security personnel; (3) prohibit a
private detective agency, armored transport service,
locksmith agency or private alarm contractor agency
from employing an unpardoned felon in any capacity;
(4) prohibit a private detective agency, armored transport
service, locksmith agency or private alarm contractor
agency from employing an unpardoned felon as a
manager; and (5) prohibit an unpardoned felon from
obtaining licensure as a private detective, locksmith,
armored transport service person or private alarm
contractor.

I am vetoing the provisions related to (1), (2), (3) and (4) above
because it is inappropriate and unnecessary for the state to
become directly involved in the hiring process of private
enterprises unless there is a significant threat to the public at
large.  With respect to the provisions related to (5) above, I am
letting stand the prohibition against an unpardoned felon
obtaining licensure as a private detective because of the
sensitive nature of this occupation (the prohibition against
licensing unpardoned felons as locksmiths, armored transport
service persons and private alarm contractors is rendered moot
by my veto of the provisions establishing licensing
requirements for these professions).

��Section 36.  This section:  (1) requires DORL to revoke the
license or permit of any person who has been convicted of a
felony (and has not been pardoned); and (2) provides that a
person whose license or permit is revoked is eligible to apply
for a license or permit ten years after the date of conviction for
the felony.

I am vetoing the provision related to (2) above because it is
inconsistent with the language and intent of the rest of this
legislation, which prohibits an unpardoned felon from
obtaining a license or permit.

��⋅Section 39.  This section requires DORL to issue an
identification card to every individual who is issued a license or
permit under this bill.  This section also authorizes DORL to
charge a fee for issuing or reissuing identification cards and to
promulgate any rules necessary to administer this requirement.

I am vetoing this section because it is unnecessary and
inefficient for DORL to administer this costly provision.  Under
current administrative rules (secs. RL 33.03 and 33.04), DORL
already has the authority to require private detective agencies
to issue identification cards to their employes.

��Section 44.  This section:  (1) requires all local
governments who have issued private security permits to
transfer to DORL copies of all records pertaining to private
security permits; (2) provides that permits issued by a local
government prior to the effective date of this section shall be
treated as if they were issued by DORL; and (3) provides that
any permit denial or revocation proceeding pending on the
effective date of this section is transferred to DORL.

I am vetoing the provision related to (1) above because it is
unnecessary, inefficient and costly for these records to be
transferred to and stored by DORL.  In order to implement the
transfer of the authority to issue private security permits from
local governments to DORL, it is only necessary for each local
government to provide a certified list of active permits that it
has issued.

These vetoes affirm the commitment of the Department of
Regulation and Licensing to provide effective government
regulation of professions where a threat to the well−being of the
citizens of this state exists.  However, to assure the protection
of Wisconsin consumers, I am requesting the Department of
Regulation and Licensing to continue to work with
professionals in all areas of the security industry to evaluate the
need for regulation.  I will then consider any byproduct of this
evaluation which successfully balances the protection of
Wisconsin’s consumers with the appropriate level of
regulation.

Respectfully submitted,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/acts/1995/461
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State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 27, 1996

TO THE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE SENATE:

I have approved Senate Bill 521 as 1995 Wisconsin Act 459
and deposited it in the Office of the Secretary of State.  I have
exercised my partial veto authority in Section 5m.

SB 521 provides $75,000 in fiscal year 1996−97 to award a
grant to a nonprofit conservation organization which provides
technical assistance and assists in the establishment of
nonprofit conservation organizations, such as land trusts.  The
bill  also authorizes the Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) to award this type of grant annually beginning in fiscal
year 1997−98.  I support efforts to improve the ability of private
land trust and conservation groups to play an active partnership
role in the preservation of Wisconsin’s natural resources and
public recreational opportunities.  The partial veto in this bill is
meant to ensure that DNR can administer this grant efficiently.

Section 5m requires passive approval by the Joint Committee
on Finance before DNR can award a grant to a nonprofit
conservation organization.  If the Joint Committee on Finance
objects to the proposed grant, the co−chairpersons of the
committee must notify DNR within 14 days of receiving the
grant proposal that a meeting has been scheduled to review the
proposed grant and that the grant may not be awarded until the
committee gives its approval.  I am vetoing this provision
because it adds an unnecessary level of review to the award of
this grant.  Current law and the amendments contained in this
bill  clearly delineate the conditions under which the grant may
be made.  Involvement of the Joint Committee on Finance
would not improve on this current review mechanism.

I am a proud supporter of efforts to preserve Wisconsin’s
natural resources and to improve recreational opportunities for
Wisconsin’s residents.  The people of Wisconsin have
repeatedly shown their respect for the environment and their
desire to preserve it for future generations.   SB 521 will enable
DNR to better assist the valuable works done by private groups
in support of conservation efforts.

Respectfully Submitted,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

State of Wisconsin

Office of the Governor

June 21, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

This is to inform you that I am withdrawing the nomination
of Byron Ostby as the Interim Commissioner of Railroads.

As you know, I nominated Mr. Rodney Kreunen for
appointment as the Initial Commissioner.  Therefore, I am
withdrawing Mr. Ostby’s interim nomination.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint PROBST, FRANK R., of Brookfield,
as a member of the Accounting Examining Board, to serve for
the term ending July 1, 2000.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint BIRTS, FRED, of Milwaukee, as a
member of the Examining Board of Architects, Landscape
Architects, Professional Geologists, Professional Engineers,
Designers and Land Surveyors, to serve for the term ending July
1, 2000.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint JOHNSON, RUTH G., of Madison,
as a member of the Examining Board of Architects, Landscape
Architects, Professional Geologists, Professional Engineers,
Designers and Land Surveyors, to serve for the term ending July
1, 2000.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint FERNHOLZ, JOHN ”JAY” , of
Holmen, as a member of the Examining Board of Architects,
Landscape Architects, Professional Geologists, Professional
Engineers, Designers and Land Surveyors, to serve for the term
ending July 1, 2000.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/acts/1995/459
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State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint DAVIS, YVONNE J., of Milwaukee,
as member of the Barbering and Cosmetology Examining
Board, to serve for the term ending July 1, 2000.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Health, Human
Services, Aging and Corrections.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint ROBINSON, BOB J., of Milwaukee,
as a member of the Optometry Examining Board, to serve for
the term ending July 1, 2000.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Health, Human
Services, Aging and Corrections.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint HAUSCHILD, LILL, of Kenosha, as
a member of the Real Estate Appraisers Board, to serve for the
term ending July 1, 2000.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint SHINDELL, SIDNEY, of
Milwaukee, as a member of the Board of Trustees of the
Medical College of Wisconsin, to serve for the term ending May
1, 2002.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Health, Human
Services, Aging and Corrections.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint WEISS, RICHARD A., of
Milwaukee, as a member of the Board of Trustees of the
Medical College of Wisconsin, to serve for the term ending May
1, 2002.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Health, Human
Services, Aging and Corrections.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint WALKER, WILLARD T., of Racine,
as a member of the Board of Trustees of the Medical College of
Wisconsin, to serve for the term ending May 1, 2002.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Health, Human
Services, Aging and Corrections.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint HOGAN, JOHN, of Rhinelander, as
a member of the Public Defender Board, to serve for the term
ending May 1, 1999.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Judiciary, Campaign
Finance Reform and Consumer Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint PETERSON, DEBBIE A., of Balsam
Lake, as a member of the Recycling Market Development
Board, to serve for the term ending May 1, 1999.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Environmental
Resources and Urban Affairs.
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State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint EGER, DAVID L. , of Waukesha, as
a member of the Recycling Market Development Board, to
serve for the term ending May 1, 1999.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Environmental
Resources and Urban Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint MIDTLING, JOHN E., of
Milwaukee, as a member of the Rural Health Development
Council, to serve for the term ending July 1, 2001.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Health, Human
Services, Aging and Corrections.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 24, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint MILLER, PAUL A. , of Burlington,
as a member of the Rural Health Development Council, to serve
for the term ending July 1, 2001.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Health, Human
Services, Aging and Corrections.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 28, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint SCEPANIAK, F. SCOTT, of Madison,
as Executive Director of the Gaming Board, to serve for the
term ending at the pleasure of the Governor.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 28, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint ROELLI, KATHLEEN J., of
Darlington, as a member of the Gaming Board, to serve for the
term ending July 1, 2000.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 28, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint ROSHELL, MARVIN J., of
Chippewa Falls, as a member of the Gaming Board, to serve for
the term ending July 1, 1999.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 28, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint FEIL, HERB, of Randolph, as a
member of the Gaming Board, to serve for the term ending July
1, 1999.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 28, 1996
The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint DEGUIRE, FRANK, of Milwaukee,
as a member of the Gaming Board, to serve for the term ending
July 1, 1998.
Sincerely,
TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.
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State of Wisconsin
Office of the Governor

June 28, 1996

The Honorable, The Senate:

I am pleased to nominate and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, do appoint HARLAN, EMERY K., of
Milwaukee, as a member of the Gaming Board, to serve for the
term ending July 1, 1998.

Sincerely,

TOMMY G. THOMPSON
Governor

Read and referred to committee on Economic
Development, Housing, Government Operations and
Cultural  Affairs.

REFERRALS AND RECEIPT OF
COMMITTEE REPOR TS CONCERNING
PROPOSED ADMINISTRATIVE RULES

State of Wisconsin
Revisor of Statutes Bureau

July 1,1996
To the Honorable, the Senate:

The following rules have been published:
Clearinghouse Rules Effective Date(s)

95−  12 July 1,1996
95−  63 July 1,1996
95−113 July 1,1996
95−149 July 1,1996
95−163 July 1,1996
95−173 July 1,1996
95−188 July 1,1996
95−192 (part ) July 1,1996
95−193 July 1,1996
95−198 July 1,1996
95−199 July 1,1996
95−205 July 1,1996
95−209 July 1,1996
95−218 July 1,1996
95−231 July 1,1996
96−   4 July 1,1996
96−  10 July 1,1996
96−  11 July 1,1996
96−  12 July 1,1996

Sincerely,
GARY L. POULSON
Deputy Revisor

Senate Clearinghouse Rule 94−122
Relating to higher quality of care standards for child care

providers and the administration of staff retention and quality
improvement grants for providers who meet the higher quality
of care standards.

Submitted by Department of Health and Social Services.

Report received from Agency, June 26, 1996.

Referred to committee on Health, Human Services, Aging
and Corrections, July 03, 1996.

Senate Clearinghouse Rule 95−070
Relating to appeal procedures for persons applying for or

receiving vocational rehabilitation services.
Submitted by Department of Health and Social Services.
Report received from Agency, June 28, 1996.
Referred to committee on Health, Human Services, Aging

and Corrections, July 03, 1996.

Senate Clearinghouse Rule 96−001
Relating to booth rental arrangements.
Submitted by Department of Regulation and Licensing.
Report received from Agency, June 27, 1996.
Referred to committee on Health, Human Services, Aging

and Corrections, July 03, 1996.

Senate Clearinghouse Rule 96−009
Relating to payroll statements to milk producers and price

discrimination in milk procurement.
Submitted by Department of Agriculture, Trade and

Consumer Protection.
Report received from Agency, June 28, 1996.
Referred to committee on Agricultur e, Transportation,

Utilities and Financial Institutions, July 03, 1996.

Senate Clearinghouse Rule 96−052
Relating to temporary licenses to practice physical therapy.
Submitted by Department of Regulation and Licensing.
Report received from Agency, June 27, 1996.
Referred to committee on Health, Human Services, Aging

and Corrections, July 03, 1996.

Senate Clearinghouse Rule 96−088
Relating to driver licensing of persons with chemical abuse

or dependency problems.
Submitted by Department of Transportation.
Report received from Agency, July 01, 1996.
Referred to committee on Agricultur e, Transportation,

Utilities and Financial Institutions, July 03, 1996.

The committee on Insurance,Tourism, Veterans and
Military  Affairs  reports and recommends:

Senate Clearinghouse Rule 96−045
Relating to annual patients compensation fund and

mediation fund fees for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1996,
future medical expense attachment point changing from
$25,000 to $100,000.

No action taken.
Roger Breske
Chairperson

MOTIONS  UNDER SENATE RULE 98
for  the Month of  June 1996

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Darling for
Kim Abendroth on the occasion of earning and attaining the
Girl Scout Gold Award.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Buettner for
Sandy Balzer on the occasion of celebrating her 50th Birthday.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Darling for
Alvin J. Berndt on the occasion of his retirement after a long
distinguished career in law enforcement.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Darling for
Rebecca Boldt on the occasion of earning and attaining the Girl
Scout Gold Award.
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A certificate of congratulations by Senator Cowles for
Jason Brefczynski on the occasion of earning and attaining the
rank of Eagle Scout Award.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Fitzgerald for
Andrew E. Carmichael on the occasion of earning and attaining
the rank of Eagle Scout Award.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Rosenzweig
for Nora Cassidy on the occasion of her ending her tenure on
staff and persuing her life−long dream of being a thespian.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Lasee for
Brian and Christine Costello Family on the occasion of
reaching sound dairy farm practices.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Decker for
Matthew Crikelair on the occasion of earning and attaining the
rank of Eagle Scout Award.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator George for
Michelle Crockett on the occasion of 20 years of dedicated
service to the City of Milwaukee.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Farrow for
Tom Dalum on the occasion of being chosen the Waukesha
Area Chamber of Commerce’s Small Business Person of the
Year for 1996.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Adelman for
the East Troy Senior Citizens Club on the occasion of
celebrating it 26th anniversary.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Cowles for
Marilyn Evers on the occasion of her retirement after 25 years
as President of the Heart of the Valley Chamber of Commerce.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Darling for
Kristine Ewing on the occasion of earning and attaining the Girl
Scout Gold Award.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Potter for June
E. Fetzer on the occasion of her retirement and her many
dedicated years of service to the Manitowoc City Clerk’s
Office.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Darling for Dr.
Robert F. Flahive on the occasion of his dedicated 25 years of
distinguished service to the Cardinal Stritch College

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Darling for
Rachel Geyser on the occasion of earning and attaining the Girl
Scout Gold Award.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Andrea for
Richard B. Guttormsen on the occasion of his contributions to
the City of Kenosha and the Kenosha Unified School District.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Adelman for
Hales Corners American Association of Retired Persons on the
occasion of celebrating its 20th anniversary.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Burke for
Reverend William A. Healy, O.C.D. on the occasion of his
Golden Jubilee of his Ordination to the Holy Priesthood.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Drzewiecki for
the Hoffman family on the occasion of hosting the 1996  Oconto
County Breakfast on the Farm.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Burke for
Ralph Hollmon on the occasion of his retirement from the
Milwaukee Sewerage District.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator George for the
Horne−Morris Family on the occasion of their third bi−annual
reunion in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Fitzgerald for
the Town of Ixonia on the occasion of celebrating their
Sesquicentennial.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Clausing for
Beverly Larson on the occasion of her retirement after 20
dedicated years of service to the Polk County Health
Department.

A certificate of condolences by Senator George for the
family and friends of Reverend Raymond Lee Lathan and
celebrate his life on earth with them.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Rosenzweig
for Katherine S. Leider on the occasion of being presented with
the honorable position of a Badger Girls State delegate.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Fitzgerald for
Patrick A. Lenz on the occasion of earning and attaining the
rank of Eagle Scout Award.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Lasee for
Brian Lintner on the occasion of earning and attaining the rank
of Eagle Scout Award.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Darling for
Daniel F. “Jack” McKeithan on the occasion of being named the
Boys & Girls Club 1996 MVP Award recipient.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Grobschmidt
for Harriet McKinney on the occasion of being honored by the
YWCA of Greater Milwaukee with the Racial Justice Award.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Grobschmidt
for Richard Neumann on the occasion of his retirement after 15
years of serving as Campus Administrator/Dean at the
Milwaukee Area Technical College South Campus.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Huelsman for
Phantom Lake YMCA Camp on the occasion of celebrating
their 100th Anniversary.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Adelman for
Brain Reed on the occasion of earning and attaining the rank of
Eagle Scout Award.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Chvala for
Esther Leah Ritz on the occasion of being chosen as recipient
of the Community Builders Award from the Jewish Community
Centers Association.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Darling for
Senator Rosenzweig on the occasion of receiving the
Community Service Award and her dedication and
determination in ensuring that her community continues to be
healthy and prosperous.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Darling for
Diane Schmutzler on the occasion of earning and attaining the
Girl Scout Gold Award.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Schultz for
LaVern and Elnora (Kuball) Schultz on the occasion of the
celebration of their 50th Wedding Anniversary.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Fitzgerald for
Mark Daniel Spinler on the occasion of earning and attaining
the rank of Eagle Scout.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Buettner for
Ned Storer on the occasion of earning and attaining the rank of
Eagle Scout Award.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Decker for
David Tegart on the occasion of earning and attaining the rank
of Eagle Scout Award.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Cowles for
Carl and Sharon Theunis on the occasion of being named the
Regional winners in the 1996 Dairy Farm Family of the Year
Program.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Drzewiecki
for Paul Thibeault on the occasion of earning and attaining the
rank of Eagle Scout Award.
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A certificate of congratulations by Senator Adelman for
the Tudor Oakes Retirement Community on the occasion of
celebrating  their 20th Anniversary.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Adelman for
Ronald Witkowiak on the occasion of his retirement as District
Court 1 Court Administrator after 20 years of service.

A certificate of congratulations by Senator Breske for the
Wittenberg−Birnamwood Chargers and Dan Kapitz on the
occasion of reaching the WIAA State Baseball Championship.

A certificate of commendations by Senator Buettner for
Elmer and Eleanor Wokosin on the occasion of celebrating their
50th Anniversary.


